Non-trivial temperature effects on the cation exchange chromatography and chelation ion chromatography of metal ions.
The effect of column temperature upon the retention of metal ions on sulfonated and mono-, di-, and amino-carboxylated cation exchange columns has been investigated. The retention of alkali, alkaline earth and transition metal ions on each of the above types of cation exchanger was studied over the temperature range 19-65 degrees C. A major difference between the behaviour of mono- and divalent metal ions was shown on each of the above stationary phases, with the monovalent alkali metals exhibiting clearly exothermic behaviour (a decrease in retention with increased temperature) under acidic eluent conditions and an apparent relationship between retention factor and the magnitude of the temperature effect. The effect of temperature upon alkaline earth metal ions was less defined, although strongly endothermic behaviour (increase in retention with temperature) could be seen on all stationary phases through correct choice of eluent. The transition metal ions studied showed endothermic behaviour on all four stationary phases, with the sulfonated column unexpectedly showing the largest increases in retention. The above behaviour can be partially explained through the dominance of the type of solute-stationary phase interaction governing retention. In several of the above columns, both ion-exchange and surface complexation interactions can occur, with the effects of temperature indicating which process dominates under specific eluent conditions.